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Board of Supervisors 
Regular Meeting 

February 15, 2023 

505 Whiskey Creek Drive, Marco Island, FL  34145 

Anyone wishing to listen and participate in the meeting can do so by calling 
1-888-468-1195, Participant Pin 636522.

Additionally, participants are encouraged to submit questions and comments to the District 
Manager in advance to facilitate the Board's consideration of such questions and comments 
during the meeting. 

The agenda is as follows: 

1. Call to Order/Roll Call
2. Approval of Agenda
3. Public Comments
4. Approval of Minutes

a. November 16, 2022 Landowners’ Meeting
b. November 16, 2022 Regular Meeting

5. Old Business
6. New Business

a. Security Services Contractor Selection
b. FY2022 Audit Proposal

c. Request for Consideration, Mike McNees, Manager, City of Marco Island
i. Bike/Pedestrian Access for Marco Residents through a Blanket Fee

Arrangement

d. Request for Consideration, Pamela Libby, Water Distribution Manager, Collier
County

i. Proposed Water Quality Panel to be Installed at Marina Parking Lot

7. Attorney Report
8. Engineer Report
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a. Post Hurricane Road Inspection Report 
b. Update on Catch Basin Inspection/Cleaning 

9. Supervisors’ Requests 
10. District Manager Report 

a. Acceptance of the Financial Statement – Year Ending September 30, 2022 
b. Acceptance of Financials Ending January 31, 2023 
c. Update on Tour De Marco Event 
d. Road Usage Fee Study Report Proposal 
e. Update on FEMA & Hurricane Recovery 

i. FEMA Status Update 
ii. Street Light Repair Update  

11. Public Comments 
12. Set Next Meeting Date: 

a. April 19, 2023  
13. Adjournment 
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KEY MARCO COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT 1 
LANDOWNERS’ MEETING 2 

NOVEMBER 16, 2022 3 
 4 
APPEARANCES: Mary Beth Schewitz, Chairman 5 

Luanne Kerins, Vice Chairman 6 
Terri Stanton, Supervisor 7 
Lynn Domenici, Supervisor (Via Speakerphone) 8 
John Esposito, Supervisor (Via Speakerphone)  9 

 10 
ALSO PRESENT: Joshua Carter, District Manager/Secretary 11 

Greg Urbancic, District Counsel 12 
 13 
CALL TO ORDER 14 
The meeting was called to order at 8:45 AM 15 
 16 
DETERMINATION OF NUMBER OF VOTING UNITS REPRESENTED 17 
Mr. Carter reported that there were 20 voting units present. 18 
 19 
ELECTION OF CHAIRMAN TO CONDUCT LANDOWNERS’ MEETING 20 
Mrs. Schewitz volunteered to chair the meeting, with Mr. Carter acting as the secretary.   21 
 22 
NOMINATION FOR POSITION OF SUPERVISOR/LANDOWNERS QUESTIONS OR 23 
COMMENTS 24 
Three seats were open to be filled, including seat 4, Mrs. Schewitz, Seat 5, Mrs. Stanton, and 25 
Seat 1, Mrs. Domenici. 26 
 27 
All three of these individuals have agreed to continue to serve, Mr. Herbert Krutisch nominated 28 
Mrs. Mary Beth Schewitz, Mr. Kevin Kerins nominated Mrs. Lynn Domenici and Mr. Herbert 29 
Krutisch nominated Mrs. Terri Stanton.  30 
 31 
There were no questions or comments from the landowners.   32 
 33 
BALLOT TABULATION  34 
The ballots were then collected and counted.   35 
 36 
The results were as follows:  Mrs. Schewitz, 20 votes, Mrs. Domenici, 18 votes, and Mrs. 37 
Stanton, 15 votes.  The three Supervisors were then thanked for their continuing service.  38 
 39 
LANDOWNERS QUESTIONS OR COMMENT 40 
No questions were received from the landowners. 41 
 42 
ADJOURNMENT 43 
The Landowners Meeting was then adjourned at 9:30 a.m. on a voice vote by Mr. Kerins and a 44 
second by Mrs. Schewitz.  45 
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 1 
Key Marco Community Development District 2 

Regular Meeting  3 
November 16, 2022 4 

Appearances  5 
Mary Beth Schewitz, Chairman 6 
Luanne Kerins, Co-Chair 7 
Terri Stanton 8 
Lynn Domenici (Via Speakerphone) 9 
John Esposito (Via Speakerphone) 10 

Also Present 11 
Joshua Carter, District Manager 12 
Dave Schmitt, Hole Montes (Via Speakerphone) 13 
Greg Urbancic, District Attorney 14 
 15 

 16 
CALL TO ORDER/ROLL CALL  17 
 18 
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman at 9:45 AM, and it was noted that all 19 
members were in attendance.   20 
 21 
APPROVAL OF AGENDA 22 
A question around the process for procuring a new security services contractor was added to 23 
the Manager’s Report section of the agenda. 24 
 25 
 26 
On a voice vote by Mrs. Schewitz and a second by Mrs. Domenici, the amended agenda was 27 
unanimously approved. 28 
 29 
APPROVAL OF MINUTES 30 
 31 
A typo in line 9 of the October 19, 2022 Minutes was noted and would require revision. 32 
 33 
On a voice vote by Mrs. Schewitz and a second by Mrs. Kerins, the revised October 19, 2022 34 
Regular Meeting Minutes were unanimously approved. 35 
 36 
OLD BUSINESS 37 
 38 
Update on Annual Financial Report Submission 39 
Mr. Carter noted that the Annual Financial Report had been sent by certified mail to the Auditor 40 
General and all requirements of the Annual Financial Report submission had been completed.  41 
 42 
NEW BUSINESS 43 
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 44 
2023-04 Canvassing Resolution 45 
Mr. Carter presented Resolution 2023-04 to certify the results of the November 16, 2022 46 
Landowners Election. Mrs. Mary Beth Schewitz received 20 votes and was elected for a term of 47 
four years. Mrs. Lynn Domenici received 18 votes and was elected for a term of two years. Mrs. 48 
Terri Stanton received 15 votes and was elected for a term of two years.  49 
 50 
On a voice vote by Mrs. Schewitz, seconded by Mrs. Kerins, the resolution was approved 51 
unanimously.  52 
  53 
2023-05 Resolution Appointing Officers 54 
Mr. Carter presented Resolution 2023-05 for supervisor role designation. Mrs. Mary Beth 55 
Schewitz would remain the Chair of Key Marco Community Development District.  56 
Mrs. Luanne Kerins would remain the Vice Chair of Key Marco Community Development 57 
District. 58 
Mrs. Dayna Muhlbach would remain the Treasurer of Key Marco Community Development 59 
District. 60 
Mr. Joshua Carter would remain the Secretary of Key Marco Community Development District. 61 
Mrs. Terri Stanton would remain the Assistant Secretary of Key Marco Community 62 
Development District.  63 
Mr. John Esposito would remain the Assistant Secretary of Key Marco Community Development 64 
District.  65 
Mrs. Lynn Domenici would remain the Assistant Secretary of Key Marco Community 66 
Development District.  67 
 68 
On a voice vote by Mrs. Schewitz, seconded by Mrs. Kerins, the resolution was approved 69 
unanimously. 70 
 71 
ATTORNEY’S REPORT 72 
 73 
Mr. Urbancic provided the Board of Supervisors with a reminder of Florida Sunshine Laws and 74 
best practices for communication in light of the statutes.  75 
 76 
ENGINEER’S REPORT 77 
 78 
Bridge Inspection Report 79 
Mr. Schmitt noted that following the completion of the diving inspection of Key Marco Bridge, 80 
no structural or safety issues were found as a result of Hurricane Ian. Mr. Schmitt noted that 81 
the pilings of Key Marco Bridge did not show signs of damage caused by debris and confirmed 82 
the safety of the bridge structure.  83 
Bridge Painting Quote Update 84 
Mr. Schmitt noted that he was continuing to work on gathering bids for the painting of Key 85 
Marco Bridge. He asked if the District had possession of digital plans of Key Marco Bridge that 86 
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could be shared with contractors seeking to bid on the project.  in its repository. Mr. Carter 87 
noted that the District had the original hard copy of the plans but did not have a digital copy. 88 
Mr. Schmitt noted that he would be happy to have a digital copy of the Key Marco Bridge plans 89 
made for the district.  90 
 91 
Quotes for Drainage System Inspection 92 
Mr. Schmitt noted that he was working on obtaining pricing for a damage inspection of the 93 
catch basins and drainage systems throughout the district. He noted that many of the catch 94 
basins were located off the roadway in the mangroves and would require camera equipment to 95 
inspect. He noted that he was working alongside Quality Engineering for a quote and gathering 96 
interest from other vendors.  97 
 98 
Evaluation of Hurricane Damage to Roads 99 
Mr. Schmitt noted that following a preliminary road inspection, Key Marco Community 100 
Development District did not appear to suffer any road damage due to Hurricane Ian. The only 101 
damage to Key Marco Roadways had been previously identified in past inspections. Mr. Schmitt 102 
noted that he would provide a follow up inspection to Key Marco roadways to evaluate any 103 
damage caused by storm water settling on the roadways.  104 
 105 
SUPERVISORS’ REQUESTS 106 
 107 
Mrs. Stanton asked what the process would be for rip-rap cleaning along the rights of way. Mr. 108 
Carter noted that he would be happy to gather a price for a pressure cleaning. Mr. Carter noted 109 
that following the hurricane, the pressure washing contractor used previously had been difficult 110 
to reach but he would follow up to gather a quote. 111 
 112 
DISTRICT MANAGER’S REPORT 113 
 114 
Update on Hurricane Recovery 115 

a. Expedited Debris Cleanup 116 
a. Mr. Carter noted that the District’s landscape provider would be completing 117 

their final cleanup of debris on the CDD property on November 21 to satisfy the 118 
requirements for FEMA Expedited Debris Removal. Completion of debris removal 119 
by the deadline allows recipients to claim 100 percent of the debris removal for 120 
reimbursement.  121 

b. Bridge Streetlights and Navigation Lights 122 
a. Mr. Carter noted that the District’s electrical contractor had restored power to 123 

the bridge navigation lights, but 7 lights remain inoperable following the 124 
hurricane. Mr. Carter and Mrs. Schewitz identified the lights without function 125 
and Mr. Carter noted he has contacted the electrical contractor to have the 126 
lights restored to working order.  127 

c. Gatehouse Electrical Repairs 128 
a. Mr. Carter noted that the Key Marco Gates were still without function due to the 129 

damage caused by flooding from the hurricane. The District’s gate contractor 130 
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had been on the site multiple times to restore the gates but new operators were 131 
required due to corrosion. The gate contractor was awaiting delivery of the parts 132 
to come back to the site to restore the gate functionality. 133 

d. Irrigation System Repairs 134 
a. Mr. Carter noted that the irrigation recapture system had sustained flood 135 

damage due to hurricane Ian. The motor within the irrigation recapture system 136 
had seized up due to corrosion and was replaced by the irrigation services 137 
company restoring functionality.  138 

e. FEMA Mitigation funding for Key Marco Bridge and Gatehouse 139 
a. Mr. Carter noted that the District’s FEMA representative had noted that there 140 

may be possible mitigation funding opportunities for damaged components of 141 
the bridge lights and gate operators. Mr. Carter noted that he would continue 142 
scoping with FEMA the viability of FEMA mitigation funding for modernizing 143 
these components for storm resiliency and follow up.  144 

  145 
  146 

f. Securitas Contract 147 
Mr. Carter noted that the District’s gate security provider submitted their updated pricing for 148 
2023 at a significant cost increase. A discussion was held to determine if the CDD had any 149 
suggestions for altering the hours worked at the gate house by their staff to reduce staff. The 150 
guards were currently on staff from 6:30 AM to 6:30 PM Monday – Friday and 6:30 AM – 4:30 151 
PM Saturday and Sunday. After discussion, it was determined that given the high volume of 152 
construction traffic and public visitors, it would be best to keep the schedule in place. Mr. 153 
Carter noted that he was working on gathering competing bids for security services.  154 
 155 

g. City of Marco Island Bike Access Meeting Postponed to February 156 
a. Mr. Carter noted that a discussion with the City of Marco Island Manager around 157 

bike access for the public and possible blanket payments for Marco Resident 158 
access would be postponed to the February meeting of Key Marco Community 159 
Development District.  160 

 161 
PUBLIC COMMENT 162 
A public comment was made regarding the current protocol for public access for bikers. Mr. 163 
Carter provided insight into the process set out by the road use fee and collection by credit card 164 
facilitated by guard gate staff.  165 
 166 
NEXT MEETING 167 
The next meeting will be held in February on the 15th at 8:30 AM ET 168 
   169 
ADJOURNMENT 170 
The meeting was then adjourned at 11:05 AM on a Motion by Mrs. Schewitz and a second by 171 
Mrs. Kerins. The motion was passed unanimously. 172 



ADDENDUM 

To Security Services Agreement (the “Agreement”) Between 

Key Marco (“Client”) 

And Securitas Security Services USA, Inc. (“Company”) 

Effective Date: 1/1/2023 

As of the Effective Date of this Addendum, the agreement is modified as follows; except as specifically 
modified by this Addendum, all terms of the Agreement remain in full force.  

Client: Securitas Security Services USA, Inc. 

By: By: 

Name: Name:  

Title: Title:  

Date: Date:   

Positions HPW 
Wage 
Rates Bill 

Rates 
Estimated 
Monthly 

Cost 

Estimated 
Annual 

Cost 
Site Supervisor 40 $21.00 $34.10 

$11,261.47 $135,137.60 

Legacy Officer 40 $19.00 $30.87 

Consolidated Hours & 
Rates: 80 $32.49 

Totals $11,261.47 $135,137.60 
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Key Marco 
Security 
Budget: 

     

      
Key Marco    Proposed Budget (est) 

 Wage Bill Rate Weekly 
Hours 

Weekly Cost Annual Cost 

Security Professional $      20.00   $    28.40  82.00 $           2,328.80   $        121,097.60  
 Subtotal:  82.00 $           2,328.80   $        121,097.60  
      

Holidays / OT - Security 
Officer  

 $      30.00   $    42.60   7 Holidays   $           1,164.40  

Equipment & Other Items      
      
      

Medical & Benefits 
Package 

  included in above   

    Subtotal:    $        122,262.00  

    Sales Tax Exempt  

    Annual TOTAL   $      122,262.00  
    Bi Weekly Avg   $           4,702.38  
    Monthly Avg   $          10,188.50  
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 Confidential 

Prepared for Key Marco 

Pricing 

Wage and Invoice Schedule 
for 

Key Marco 
Based on 80 weekly hours of service 

           

 Estimated Monthly Total      $   9,364.00 
 Estimated Annual Total       $  115,605.00  

*NOTE: invoice rates and budgetary estimates are not inclusive of FL state sales tax which will
be direct billed as incurred.
Pricing Assumptions:
Sunstates’ pricing model is transparent - there are no hidden or surprise fees for services, and
any direct billed items are clearly defined.

Included in Invoice Rate:  
The following elements are included in our proposed pricing: 

• Recruitment, background screening and hiring costs
• Employee wages, direct deposit or Visa pay card, payroll taxes and insurance
• Employee benefits and incentives, including health insurance, life insurance, paid

vacations, service awards and advancement opportunities
• Holiday pay for time worked on six (6) holidays
• Multiple sets of top-quality uniforms for all seasons, with replacements furnished as

needed
• Basic introductory training, site-specific training, continuing education
• Mobile phone
• Real Time reporting software
• Sunstates Officers Learning Online (SOLO Program)
• Site-specific Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) Manual

Position 
Hours Per 

Week 
Pay Rate Invoice Rate 

Shift Lead 40 $19.00 $28.37 
Unarmed Security Officer 40 $18.00 $27.06 

Total/Average 80 $18.50 $27.71 
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   951 Yamato Road ▪ Suite 280 
   Boca Raton, Florida   33431 

(561) 994-9299 ▪ (800) 299-4728
Fax (561) 994-5823
www.graucpa.com

October 28, 2022 

To Board of Supervisors 
Key Marco Community Development District 
505 Whiskey Creek Dr. 
Marco Island, FL 34145 

We are pleased to confirm our understanding of the services we are to provide Key Marco Community Development District, Collier 
County, Florida (“the District”) for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2022. We will audit the financial statements of the governmental 
activities and the major fund, including the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the basic financial 
statements of Key Marco Community Development District as of and for the fiscal year ended September 30, 2022. In addition, we will 
examine the District’s compliance with the requirements of Section 218.415 Florida Statutes. This letter serves to renew our agreement 
and establish the terms and fee for the 2022 audit. 

Accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America provide for certain required supplementary information (RSI), 
such as management’s discussion and analysis (MD&A), to supplement the District’s basic financial statements. Such information, 
although not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board who considers it to 
be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical 
context. As part of our engagement, we will apply certain limited procedures to the District’s RSI in accordance with auditing standards 
generally accepted in the United States of America. These limited procedures will consist of inquiries of management regarding the 
methods of preparing the information and comparing the information for consistency with management’s responses to our inquiries, the 
basic financial statements, and other knowledge we obtained during our audit of the basic financial statements. We will not express an 
opinion or provide any assurance on the information because the limited procedures do not provide us with sufficient evidence to 
express an opinion or provide any assurance. 

The following RSI is required by generally accepted accounting principles and will be subjected to certain limited procedures, but will 
not be audited: 

1) Management’s Discussion and Analysis.

2) Budgetary comparison schedule

The following other information accompanying the financial statements will not be subjected to the auditing procedures applied in our 
audit of the financial statements, and our auditor’s report will not provide an opinion or any assurance on that information: 

1) Compliance with FL Statute 218.39 (3) (c)

Audit Objectives 

The objective of our audit is the expression of opinions as to whether your financial statements are fairly presented, in all material 
respects, in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles and to report on the fairness of the supplementary information 
referred to in the second paragraph when considered in relation to the financial statements as a whole. Our audit will be conducted in 
accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the standards for financial audits contained 
in Government Auditing Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States, and will include tests of the accounting 
records of the District and other procedures we consider necessary to enable us to express such opinions. We will issue a written report 
upon completion of our audit of the District’s financial statements. We cannot provide assurance that an unmodified opinion will be 
expressed. Circumstances may arise in which it is necessary for us to modify our opinion or add emphasis-of-matter or other-matter 
paragraphs. If our opinion on the financial statements is other than unmodified, we will discuss the reasons with you in advance. If, for 
any reason, we are unable to complete the audit or are unable to form or have not formed an opinion, we may decline to express an 
opinion or issue a report, or may withdraw from this engagement. 

We will also provide a report (that does not include an opinion) on internal control related to the financial statements and compliance 
with the provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with which could have a material effect on the 
financial statements as required by Government Auditing Standards. The report on internal control and on compliance and other matters 
will include a paragraph that states (1) that the purpose of the report is solely to describe the scope of testing of internal control and 
compliance, and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the District’s internal control on 
compliance, and (2) that the report is an integral part of an audit performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in 
considering the District’s internal control and compliance. The paragraph will also state that the report is not suitable for any other 
purpose. If during our audit we become aware that the District is subject to an audit requirement that is not encompassed in the terms 
of this engagement, we will communicate to management and those charged with governance that an audit in accordance with U.S. 
generally accepted auditing standards and the standards for financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards may not 
satisfy the relevant legal, regulatory, or contractual requirements. 
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Examination Objective 

The objective of our examination is the expression of an opinion as to whether the District is in compliance with Florida Statute 218.415 
in accordance with Rule 10.556(10) of the Auditor General of the State of Florida. Our examination will be conducted in accordance 
with attestation standards established by the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and will include tests of your records 
and other procedures we consider necessary to enable us to express such an opinion. We will issue a written report upon completion 
of our examination of the District’s compliance. The report will include a statement that the report is intended solely for the information 
and use of management, those charged with governance, and the Florida Auditor General, and is not intended to be and should not be 
used by anyone other than these specified parties. We cannot provide assurance that an unmodified opinion will be expressed. 
Circumstances may arise in which it is necessary for us to modify our opinion or add emphasis-of-matter or other-matter paragraphs. If 
our opinion on the District’s compliance is other than unmodified, we will discuss the reasons with you in advance. If, for any reason, 
we are unable to complete the examination or are unable to form or have not formed an opinion, we may decline to express an opinion 
or issue a report, or may withdraw from this engagement. 

Other Services 

We will assist in preparing the financial statements and related notes of the District in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting 
principles based on information provided by you. These nonaudit services do not constitute an audit under Government Auditing 
Standards and such services will not be conducted in accordance with Government Auditing Standards. The other services are limited 
to the financial statement services previously defined. We, in our sole professional judgment, reserve the right to refuse to perform any 
procedure or take any action that could be construed as assuming management responsibilities. 

Management Responsibilities 

Management is responsible for compliance with Florida Statute 218.415 and will provide us with the information required for the 
examination. The accuracy and completeness of such information is also management’s responsibility. You agree to assume all 
management responsibilities relating to the financial statements and related notes and any other nonaudit services we provide. You will 
be required to acknowledge in the management representation letter our assistance with preparation of the financial statements and 
related notes and that you have reviewed and approved the financial statements and related notes prior to their issuance and have 
accepted responsibility for them. In addition, you will be required to make certain representations regarding compliance with Florida 
Statute 218.415 in the management representation letter. Further, you agree to oversee the nonaudit services by designating an 
individual, preferably from senior management, who possesses suitable skill, knowledge, or experience; evaluate the adequacy and 
results of those services; and accept responsibility for them. 

Management is responsible for designing, implementing and maintaining effective internal controls, including evaluating and monitoring 
ongoing activities, to help ensure that appropriate goals and objectives are met; following laws and regulations; and ensuring that 
management and financial information is reliable and properly reported. Management is also responsible for implementing systems 
designed to achieve compliance with applicable laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements. You are also responsible for the 
selection and application of accounting principles, for the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements and all 
accompanying information in conformity with U.S. generally accepted accounting principles, and for compliance with applicable laws 
and regulations and the provisions of contracts and grant agreements. 

Management is also responsible for making all financial records and related information available to us and for the accuracy and 
completeness of that information. You are also responsible for providing us with (1) access to all information of which you are aware 
that is relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements, (2) additional information that we may request for 
the purpose of the audit, and (3) unrestricted access to persons within the government from whom we determine it necessary to obtain 
audit evidence. 

Your responsibilities include adjusting the financial statements to correct material misstatements and for confirming to us in the written 
representation letter that the effects of any uncorrected misstatements aggregated by us during the current engagement and pertaining 
to the latest period presented are immaterial, both individually and in the aggregate, to the financial statements taken as a whole. 

You are responsible for the design and implementation of programs and controls to prevent and detect fraud, and for informing us about 
all known or suspected fraud affecting the government involving (1) management, (2) employees who have significant roles in internal 
control, and (3) others where the fraud could have a material effect on the financial statements. Your responsibilities include informing 
us of your knowledge of any allegations of fraud or suspected fraud affecting the government received in communications from 
employees, former employees, grantors, regulators, or others. In addition, you are responsible for identifying and ensuring that the 
government complies with applicable laws, regulations, contracts, agreements, and grants and for taking timely and appropriate steps 
to remedy fraud and noncompliance with provisions of laws, regulations, contracts or grant agreements, or abuse that we report. 

Management is responsible for establishing and maintaining a process for tracking the status of audit findings and recommendations. 
Management is also responsible for identifying and providing report copies of previous financial audits, attestation engagements, 
performance audits or other studies related to the objectives discussed in the Audit Objectives section of this letter. This responsibility 
includes relaying to us corrective actions taken to address significant findings and recommendations resulting from those audits, 
attestation engagements, performance audits, or other studies. You are also responsible for providing management’s views on our 
current findings, conclusions, and recommendations, as well as your planned corrective actions, for the report, and for the timing and 
format for providing that information. 

With regard to the electronic dissemination of audited financial statements, including financial statements published electronically on 
your website, you understand that electronic sites are a means to distribute information and, therefore, we are not required to read the 
information contained in these sites or to consider the consistency of other information in the electronic site with the original document. 
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Audit Procedures—General 

An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements; therefore, 
our audit will involve judgment about the number of transactions to be examined and the areas to be tested. An audit also includes 
evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements. We will plan and perform the audit to obtain 
reasonable rather than absolute assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, whether from (1) 
errors, (2) fraudulent financial reporting, (3) misappropriation of assets, or (4) violations of laws or governmental regulations that are 
attributable to the government or to acts by management or employees acting on behalf of the government. Because the determination 
of abuse is subjective, Government Auditing Standards do not expect auditors to provide reasonable assurance of detecting abuse. 

Because of the inherent limitations of an audit, combined with the inherent limitations of internal control, and because we will not perform 
a detailed examination of all transactions, there is a risk that material misstatements may exist and not be detected by us, even though 
the audit is properly planned and performed in accordance with U.S. generally accepted auditing standards and Government Auditing 
Standards. In addition, an audit is not designed to detect immaterial misstatements or violations of laws or governmental regulations 
that do not have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. Our responsibility as auditors is limited to the period covered 
by our audit and does not extend to later periods for which we are not engaged as auditors. 

Our procedures will include tests of documentary evidence supporting the transactions recorded in the accounts, and may include tests 
of the physical existence of inventories, and direct confirmation of receivables and certain other assets and liabilities by correspondence 
with selected individuals, funding sources, creditors, and financial institutions. We will request written representations from your 
attorneys as part of the engagement, and they may bill you for responding to this inquiry. At the conclusion of our audit, we will require 
certain written representations from you about your responsibilities for the financial statements; compliance with laws, regulations, 
contracts, and grant agreements; and other responsibilities required by generally accepted auditing standards. 

Audit Procedures—Internal Control 

Our audit will include obtaining an understanding of the government and its environment, including internal control, sufficient to assess 
the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements and to design the nature, timing, and extent of further audit procedures. 
Tests of controls may be performed to test the effectiveness of certain controls that we consider relevant to preventing and detecting 
errors and fraud that are material to the financial statements and to preventing and detecting misstatements resulting from illegal acts 
and other noncompliance matters that have a direct and material effect on the financial statements. Our tests, if performed, will be less 
in scope than would be necessary to render an opinion on internal control and, accordingly, no opinion will be expressed in our report 
on internal control issued pursuant to Government Auditing Standards. 

An audit is not designed to provide assurance on internal control or to identify significant deficiencies or material weaknesses. However, 
during the audit, we will communicate to management and those charged with governance internal control related matters that are 
required to be communicated under AICPA professional standards and Government Auditing Standards. 

Audit Procedures—Compliance 

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of material misstatement, we will perform 
tests of the District’s compliance with the provisions of applicable laws, regulations, contracts, agreements, and grants. However, the 
objective of our audit will not be to provide an opinion on overall compliance and we will not express such an opinion in our report on 
compliance issued pursuant to Government Auditing Standards. 

Engagement Administration, Fees, and Other 

We understand that your employees will prepare all confirmations we request and will locate any documents selected by us for testing. 

The audit documentation for this engagement is the property of Grau & Associates and constitutes confidential information. However, 
subject to applicable laws and regulations, audit documentation and appropriate individuals will be made available upon request and in 
a timely manner to a cognizant or oversight agency or its designee, a federal agency providing direct or indirect funding, or the U.S. 
Government Accountability Office for purposes of a quality review of the audit, to resolve audit findings, or to carry out oversight 
responsibilities. We will notify you of any such request. If requested, access to such audit documentation will be provided under the 
supervision of Grau & Associates personnel. Furthermore, upon request, we may provide copies of selected audit documentation to the 
aforementioned parties. These parties may intend, or decide, to distribute the copies or information contained therein to others, including 
other governmental agencies. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the parties acknowledge that various documents reviewed or produced 
during the conduct of the audit may be public records under Florida law. The District agrees to notify Grau & Associates of any public 
record request it receives that involves audit documentation.  

Our fee for these services will not exceed $5,700 for the September 30, 2022 audit, unless there is a change in activity by the District 
which results in additional audit work or if additional Bonds are issued. 

We will complete the audit within prescribed statutory deadlines, with the understanding that your employees will provide information 
needed to perform the audit on a timely basis. 

The audit documentation for this engagement will be retained for a minimum of five years after the report release date.  If we are aware 
that a federal awarding agency or auditee is contesting an audit finding, we will contact the party(ies) contesting the audit finding for 
guidance prior to destroying the audit documentation. 

Our invoices for these fees will be rendered each month as work progresses and are payable on presentation. Invoices will be submitted 
in sufficient detail to demonstrate compliance with the terms of this agreement. In accordance with our firm policies, work may be 
suspended if your account becomes 60 days or more overdue and may not be resumed until your account is paid in full. If we elect to 
terminate our services for nonpayment, our engagement will be deemed to have been completed upon written notification of termination, 13
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even if we have not completed our report. You will be obligated to compensate us for all time expended and to reimburse us for all out-
of-pocket costs through the date of termination. The above fee is based on anticipated cooperation from your personnel and the 
assumption that unexpected circumstances will not be encountered during the audit. If significant additional time is necessary, we will 
discuss it with you and arrive at a new fee estimate.    

This agreement may be renewed each year thereafter subject to the mutual agreement by both parties to all terms and fees. The fee 
for each annual renewal will be agreed upon separately.   

The District has the option to terminate this agreement with or without cause by providing thirty (30) days written notice of termination 
to Grau & Associates.  Upon any termination of this agreement, Grau & Associates shall be entitled to payment of all work and/or 
services rendered up until the effective termination of this agreement, subject to whatever claims or off-sets the District may have 
against Grau & Associates. 

We will provide you with a copy of our most recent external peer review report and any letter of comment, and any subsequent peer 
review reports and letters of comment received during the period of the contract. Our 2019 peer review report accompanies this letter. 

We appreciate the opportunity to be of service to Key Marco Community Development District and believe this letter accurately 
summarizes the significant terms of our engagement. If you have any questions, please let us know. If you agree with the terms of our 
engagement as described in this letter, please sign the enclosed copy and return it to us.  

Very truly yours, 

Grau & Associates 

______________________________ 
 Antonio J. Grau 

RESPONSE: 

This letter correctly sets forth the understanding of Key Marco Community Development District. 

By: 

Title: 

Date: 
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MEMORANDUM 

 

To: Joshua Carter, Key Marco CDD  
From: David W. Schmitt, P.E.  
Date: February 14, 2023  
Subject: Storm Sewer Investigation  

 

 

Following is a listing of priority storm structures and piping to be inspected by Sewer View 
under their attached proposal. Those we discussed in the field are listed with the Priority 
1 group. Priority 1 includes those near the south end of Whiskey Creek Drive prior to the 
intersection with Blue Hill Creek. I also included a group at the west end of Blue Hill Creek 
as Priority 2, if time permits. The contractor should be able to complete the Priority 1 
group with one day mobilization. The cost for one day is $2,800.00. 
 

Priority Structures Addresses 
1 STR 26,27, MES 14 839/845 Whiskey Creek 
1 STR 28,29, MES 15 857/863 Whiskey Creek 
1 STR 30,31, MES 16 911/917 Whiskey Creek 
1 STR 32,33,34, MES 17 929/935 Whiskey Creek (Near Tee) 
2 STR 52, MH 1, MH 2, STR 53 At West End Blue Hill Creek 

 
 



                                                                                                

                                                          
 

SEWER VIEWER, INC. 
                                                                                                                                                                                
MORGAN LEIGHTON BROWN                                                                                                          Telephone 239-267-3344 

ENGINEER\ESTIMATOR                                                                                                                     Fax 239-267-2906 

2190 ANDREA LANE                                SEWERTWO@aol.com 

FORT MYERS, FL   33912 

 

 
HOLE MONTES       12-5-22 
ATTN: DAVID SCHMITT 
VIA:   DavidSchmitt@hmeng.com 
 
RE: KEY MARCO 
 
DEAR DAVE, 
 
THANK YOU FOR GIVING ME THE OPPORTUNITY TO QUOTE YOU PRICES TO INSPECT STORM 
SEWERS. 
 
I LOOKED AT ABOUT 20 BASINS LAST WEEK.  MOST OF THEM WERE DRY WHILE OTHERS HAD 
VARYING DEGREES OF WATER IN THEM. 
 
PER OUR DISCUSSION WE WOULD MEASURE THE DEPTH OF SAND/DEBRIS IN THE BASIN SUMP.  
WE WOULD THEN USE THE POLE CAMERA TO LOOK INTO THE PIPE ENDS.  BASINS WITH 
SUBMERGED PIPES, OR ARE NOT ACCESSIBLE, WE WILL NOT BE ABLE TO DO. 
 
THE POLE CAMERA AIS AN HD CAMERA WITH EXTRA LIGHTING THAT IS LOWERED INTO THE 
CATCH BASIN. IT HAS AN ADVANCED ZOOM ALLOWING IT TO LOOK DOWN THE PIPE.  YOU CAN 
USUALLY SEE 30’ FEET. 
 
OUR DAY RTE IS $2,800.00.  WE ESTIMATE 3 DAYS.  IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS PLEASE GIVE 
ME A CALL. 
 
 
 
SINCERELY, 
Morgan Brown 
PRESIDENT 
SEWER VIEWER, INC. 
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Sep 30, 22

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking/Savings
Fifth Third Money Market 460,064.21
Fifth Third Public Fund 420,314.15

Total Checking/Savings 880,378.36

Total Current Assets 880,378.36

TOTAL ASSETS 880,378.36

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

Accounts Payable 3,713.57

Total Accounts Payable 3,713.57

Total Current Liabilities 3,713.57

Total Liabilities 3,713.57

Equity
Retained Earnings 785,907.65
Net Income 90,757.14

Total Equity 876,664.79

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 880,378.36

5:05 PM Key Marco Community Development District
01/31/23 Balance Sheet
Accrual Basis As of September 30, 2022

Page 1
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Sep 22 Budget Oct '21 - Sep 22 YTD Budget Annual Budget

Income
FEMA Proceeds 0 0 0 0
Interest Income 35 760 1,000 1,000
Maintenance Assessements (4%) 0 -4,256 10,184 10,184
Maintenance Assessments - Levy 0 254,600 254,600 254,600
Miscellaneous Income 0 0 0 0
Road Use Fee Revenue 159 6,320 4,000 4,000

Total Income 194 257,423 269,784 269,784

Gross Profit 194 257,423 269,784 269,784

Expense
ACCESS CONTROL

Contractural Services 0 0 0 0
Operating Supplies 0 0 0 0
R&M Gatehouse 0 0 0 0
R&M Gates 0 0 0 0
Utilities 0 0 0 0
ACCESS CONTROL - Other 0 0 0 0

Total ACCESS CONTROL 0 0 0 0

ADMINISTRATION
Accounting Services 0 0 0 0
Assessment Rolls 0 1,000 1,000 1,000
Attorney Fees 0 0 4,459 5,000 5,000
Audit Fees 0 0 5,500 5,000 5,000
Bank Fees 0 0 0 0
Computer- Website Support 150 750 600 600
Dues, Licenses, Subscriptions 0 175 175 175
Engineering Fees 0 0 22,762 12,000 12,000
FICA Taxes 0 0 0 0
Insurances 0 28,234 29,000 29,000
Legal Advertising 0 1,267 1,000 1,000
Management Fees 4,583 4,583 50,413 55,000 55,000
Office Supplies 0 0 300 300
Postage 0 21 0 0
Property Appraiser 0 0 0 5,000 5,000

Key Marco Community Development District
Profit & Loss Budget Performance

Accrual Basis September 2022



Sep 22 Budget Oct '21 - Sep 22 YTD Budget Annual Budget

Property Tax Collector (2%) 0 0 4,957 6,365 6,365
Rentals & Leases 0 25 255 300 300
Supervisor Expenses 0 200 3,723 5,000 5,000
Trascription Costs 0 0 1,000 1,000

Total ADMINISTRATION 4,733 4,808 123,516 126,740 126,740

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES & PROJECTS
Contigency Reserves 0 7,615 0 0
Gate Access Control 0 0 0 0
Landscape Improvements 0 0 0 0
Landscape Lighting 0 0 0 0
Roads 0 35,536 50,000 50,000
Roads - Root Barrier 0 0 0 0
Street Lighting 0 0 5,000 5,000

Total CAPITAL EXPENDITURES & PROJECTS 0 43,150 55,000 55,000

Payroll Expenses 0 0 0 0
ROADWAY SERVICES

Repairs & Maintenance 0 0 0 0

Total ROADWAY SERVICES 0 0 0 0

STREET LIGHTING
Holiday Decor 0 0 0 0
R&M - General 0 0 0 0
Utilities -  Electric 0 0 0 0

Total STREET LIGHTING 0 0 0 0

Total Expense 4,733 4,808 166,666 181,740 181,740

Net Income -4,539 -4,808 90,757 88,044 88,044

Key Marco Community Development District
Profit & Loss Budget Performance

Accrual Basis September 2022

Page 2







Jan 31, 23

ASSETS
Current Assets

Checking/Savings
Fifth Third Money Market 460,088.37
Fifth Third Public Fund 459,569.29

Total Checking/Savings 919,657.66

Total Current Assets 919,657.66

TOTAL ASSETS 919,657.66

LIABILITIES & EQUITY
Liabilities

Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable

Accounts Payable 3,560.24

Total Accounts Payable 3,560.24

Total Current Liabilities 3,560.24

Total Liabilities 3,560.24

Equity
Retained Earnings 876,664.79
Net Income 39,432.63

Total Equity 916,097.42

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY 919,657.66

2:13 PM Key Marco Community Development District
02/07/23 Balance Sheet
Accrual Basis As of January 31, 2023

Page 1
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Jan 23 Budget Oct '22 - Jan 23 YTD Budget Annual Budget

Income
FEMA Proceeds 0 0 0 0 0
Interest Income 46 42 178 167 500
Maintenance Assessements (4%) -384 670 -4,372 2,680 8,040
Maintenance Assessments - Levy 12,892 17,867 160,092 71,467 214,400
Miscellaneous Income 0 0 1 0 0
Road Use Fee Revenue 1,078 417 1,930 1,667 5,000

Total Income 13,632 18,995 157,829 75,980 227,940

Gross Profit 13,632 18,995 157,829 75,980 227,940

Expense
ACCESS CONTROL

Contractural Services 0 0 0 0 0
Operating Supplies 0 0 0 0 0
R&M Gatehouse 0 0 0 0 0
R&M Gates 0 0 0 0 0
Utilities 0 0 0 0 0

Total ACCESS CONTROL 0 0 0 0 0

ADMINISTRATION
Accounting Services 0 0 0 0 0
Assessment Rolls 0 0 1,000 1,000 1,000
Attorney Fees 0 417 5,409 1,667 5,000
Audit Fees 0 0 0 0 5,500
Bank Fees 0 0 0 0 0
Computer- Website Support 0 50 300 200 600
Dues, Licenses, Subscriptions 0 0 175 175 175
Engineering Fees 0 750 21,428 3,000 9,000
FICA Taxes 0 0 0 0 0
Insurances 153 0 30,002 30,000 30,000
Legal Advertising 0 83 1,316 333 1,000
Management Fees 0 0 0 10 10
Office Supplies 0 25 0 100 300
Postage 0 0 0 0 0
Property Appraiser 0 85 0 340 1,020
Property Tax Collector (2%) 248 425 3,076 1,699 5,098

Key Marco Community Development District
Profit & Loss Budget Performance

Accrual Basis January 2023

Page 1



Jan 23 Budget Oct '22 - Jan 23 YTD Budget Annual Budget

Rentals & Leases 0 30 200 120 360
Supervisor Expenses 0 417 2,000 1,667 5,000
Trascription Costs 0 83 0 333 1,000

Total ADMINISTRATION 402 2,365 64,905 40,645 65,063

CAPITAL EXPENDITURES & PROJECTS
Bridge Inspection Reserves 0 417 0 1,667 5,000
Bridge Painting 0 2,250 0 9,000 27,000
Bridge Reserves 0 1,500 0 6,000 18,000
Contigency Reserves 0 0 0 180 7,615
Gate Access Control 0 0 0 0 0
Gatehouse Gates 0 0 0 0 0
Landscape Improvements 0 0 0 0 0
Roads 0 5,833 0 23,333 70,000
Roads - Root Barrier 0 0 0 0 0
Solar Streetlighting 0 1,000 0 4,000 12,000
Street Lighting 0 0 0 0 0

Total CAPITAL EXPENDITURES & PROJECTS 0 11,000 0 44,180 139,615

Hurricane Ian Expenses
Hurricane Ian Debris Cleanup 47,720 47,720
Hurricane Ian Gatehouse Repair 3,067 3,067
Hurricane Ian Irrigation Repair 2,704 2,704

Total Hurricane Ian Expenses 53,491 53,491

Irrigation Services 0 0 0 0 0
ROADWAY SERVICES

Repairs & Maintenance 0 1,000 0 4,000 12,000

Total ROADWAY SERVICES 0 1,000 0 4,000 12,000

STREET LIGHTING
Holiday Decor 0 0 0 0 0
R&M - General 0 0 0 0 0
Utilities -  Electric 0 0 0 0 0

Key Marco Community Development District
Profit & Loss Budget Performance

Accrual Basis January 2023

Page 2



Jan 23 Budget Oct '22 - Jan 23 YTD Budget Annual Budget

Total STREET LIGHTING 0 0 0 0 0

Total Expense 53,893 14,365 118,396 88,825 216,678

Net Income -40,261 4,630 39,433 -12,844 11,263

Key Marco Community Development District
Profit & Loss Budget Performance

Accrual Basis January 2023

Page 3
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